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Youth News
Les & Barbara Huddleston

If you missed the big pile of limbs in back of the church, you
can thank the youth for eliminating it. They did double duty
by burning it and roasting hot dogs and marshmallows in
the process. However, the weather did not fully cooperate.
It was a bit drizzly that evening, but that's okay; we went to
plan ‘B’ and after roasting the hot dogs and marshmallows,
we headed indoors to eat them. One thing about the
roasted marshmallows though, they can be a bit sticky.
Holly Finney can attest to that.

Our Vision: “Oak Ridge Baptist Church exists to Glorify God, Reach
People; Teach the Word, Worship God and Fellowship with others, all
in the Name of Christ.”

A Note from the Pastor…
My favorite time of year is right around the corner! I
was built to cook, not freeze; so, hot weather is something I
dream of through the winter. Before we know it, the summer
activities of the church will also be in full swing. The summer
schedule is filling up quickly.
Beginning in June, we will resume the outdoor, Friday
night movies. As we continue to have this activity, it gets
more difficult to find films that are family friendly and do not
contain profanity. If you have a recommendation, I would
appreciate your help in my continuing search. These nights are
fun, and we always have plenty of bug repellent!
June 2-7, the youth will travel to New Orleans. We
have a few adults going with us this year, and I look forward to
what God will do in the lives of those that attend.
Sometimes people travel on these mission trips and think about
all the ways they will be able to serve. However, most find
that God does a great work in them as they serve others. I
always enjoy hearing the effects the trip has on each person
that attends. We will serve lunch after church on May 5th, to
help raise money for the trip. Sending our people on this trip
not only has an impact on New Orleans, but it also affects our
church as most return changed for the glory of God by the trip.
In June, we will also begin the summer program for
the children in our community. Each Wednesday morning, we
will meet together for a great time of fun and learning. The
theme for the summer is The Armor of God. Otto and
Squibbles will come out of hibernation with the Orange of
Obedience and Kiwi of Kindness.
July 17-20, ten of our children will head to Lakeview
Baptist Encampment to attend Ignite Children’s Camp. Of
those ten children, nine are boys! This news means we need
one more male sponsor for the trip. If you are available to
travel with us for those days, please let me know. We will
have another lunch following the morning service on June 23rd
to help offset the cost of this camp.
Summer is filling up fast! Galatians 6:9 tells us “And
let us not grow weary of doing good, for in due season we will
reap, if we do not give up.” Here is my confession:
summertime is exhausting. There are times it is easy to get
weary and discouraged by the schedule and a to-do list that
seems to grow continually. However, I rejoice in the works of
God that take place in our church. God does a good work and
gives us the privilege of participating in the gracious work He
is doing. I pray that you will be a part of His work this
summer!
J D Smith, Holly Finney, Emma Carlisle, Tristen Lockeby and Steven May
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The Normal Christian Life

James 5:14-15

Watchman Nee

Mourning and Sick
Week of 3/24
Foster, Cole
Nunley, Bret
Holmes, Aimee

Week of 3/17
Reed, Dorothy
Wommack, Ted

Our Death with Christ a Historic Fact

Week of 3/10
Wright, Makayla
Rowe Family
Tenbrooke,Jeanie
Dail, Joanne

Church Family
Brown, Chet
Binkley, Jo
Baugh, Garland
McCord, Lisa
McCord, Lorene
Long, Marge

Brock, Randy
Brown, Jewel
Bobbie Jones Family

McCann, Robert
McCann, Suzie
Pittman, Gayle
Sims, Lynda

Haas, Pat

Chris Wommack Family

Harold Foster Family

Cancer and Long Term
Alford, Katy
Arnold, Josh
Bailey, Lori
Baker, Sue
Benevides, Peggy
Cambron, Vance
Capps, Calvin
Carmack, Kenneth
Cathy
Cook, James
Cook, Janice
Crawford, Johnny
Crawford, Mary
Crocker, Hollye
Crocker, Luna
Crocker, Robert
Davis, Nathan
Davis, Twyla
Day, Ronnie
Ellis, Grady
England, Doug
Fite, George
Fitzpatrick, Susan

Granderson, Steve
Harris, Verne
Heard, Sandra
Herold, Emily
Hicks, Johnny
Hill, Richard
Hodges, Joyce
Holmes, Don
Horne, Betty Jean
Johnson, Mike
Jones, Karla
Lockeby, Cotton
Long, Jeff
Long, Symphony
Lummus, Tommy
Mahone, Allan
Matlock, Max
Matthews, Clint
McCrary,Sandy
Medina, Jailays
Messick, Jamie
Minor, Regina
Monk, Glen

Munich, Doris
Murphy, Billy
Patton, Maxine
Presley,Laura
Ragland, Wanda
Raines, Rafael
Raines, Rex
Razzi, Miranda
Rodriguez, Luz
Rutherford, Michael

Shouse, Cody
Sims, Greg
Smallwood, Hubert

Spencer, Pat
Tassimari, Tim
van Dalen, Dirk
van Dalen, Karen
Voss, Benny
Voss, Donald
Voss, Helen
Weatherly, Taylor
Wilkerson, Kevin
Wyatt, Kristen
York, Monte

A Deliverer for Israel
George Warnock
Consider Israel in their bondage. The same God who arranged the stage for the
preservation of His people in Egypt in the time of famine, must now arrange the
stage for their deliverance some four hundred years later. This time the purposes
of God were wrapped up in a little baby named Moses. Yet behold the
"weakness" and the "foolishness" of God's ways. He puts it in the heart of Amram
and Jochebed to make a little fragile ark out of flimsy reeds, and set the ark adrift
on the backwaters of the Nile! What foolishness! And yet what majesty of wisdom
For God had it all arranged: Moses, the great Deliverer, was to be reared in the
house of Pharaoh; and Moses' mother, from a very poor and enslaved family,
would be paid wages for nursing her very own son. And so the ONE CHILD in all
Israel upon whom the special purposes of God rested would be raised with the
protection of the power of Egypt... while at the same time all the wrath of
Pharaoh was poured upon the little captive nation, and the male children of Israel
were being slain. -- From The Hyssop that Springeth Out of the Wall

Romans 6:1-11 is the passage before us now. In these verses it is made clear
that the death of the Lord Jesus is representative and inclusive. In His death we all
died. None of us can progress spiritually without seeing this. Just as we cannot
have justification if we have not seen Him bearing our sins on the Cross, so we
cannot have sanctification if we have not seen Him bearing us on the Cross. Not
only have our sins been laid on Him but we ourselves have been put into Him.
How did you receive forgiveness? You realized that the Lord Jesus died as your
Substitute and bore your sins upon Himself, and that His Blood was shed to
cleanse away your defilement. When you saw your sins all taken away on the
Cross what did you do? Did you say, `Lord Jesus, please come and die for my sins'?
No, you did not pray at all; you only thanked the Lord You did not beseech Him to
come and die for you, for you realized that He had already done it.
But what is true of your forgiveness is also true of your deliverance. The work is
done. There is no need to pray but only to praise. God has put us all in Christ, so
that when Christ was crucified we were crucified also. Thus there is no need to
pray: `I am a very wicked person; Lord, please crucify me'. That is all wrong. You
did not pray about your sins; why pray now about yourself? Your sins were dealt
with by His Blood, and you were dealt with by His Cross. It is an accomplished fact.
All that is left for you to do is to praise the Lord that when Christ died you died
also; you died in Him. Praise Him for it and live in the light of it. “Then believed
they his words: they sang his praise" (Psalm 106:12).
Do you believe in the death of Christ? Of course you do. Well, the same
Scripture that says He died for us says also that we died with Him. Look at it again:
"Christ died for us" (Romans 5:8). That is the first statement, and that is clear
enough; but is this any less clear? "Our old man was crucified with him" (Romans
6:6). "We died with Christ" (Romans 6:8).
When are we crucified with Him? What is the date of our old man's crucifixion?
Is it tomorrow? Yesterday? Today? In order to answer this it may help us if for a
moment I turn Paul's statement round and say, `Christ was crucified with (i.e. at
the same time as) our old man. Some of you came here in twos. You traveled to
this place together. You might say, My friend came here with me', but you might
just as truly say, `I came here with my friend'. Had one of you come three days ago
and the other only today you could not possibly say that; but having come
together you can make either statement with equal truth, because both are
statements of fact. So also in historic fact we can say, reverently but with equal
accuracy, `I was crucified when Christ was crucified' or `Christ was crucified when I
was crucified', for they are not two historical events, but one. My crucifixion was
"with him".[3] Has Christ been crucified? Then can I be otherwise? And if He was
crucified nearly two thousand years ago, and I with Him, can my crucifixion be said
to take place tomorrow? Can His be past and mine be present or future? Praise the
Lord, when He died in my stead, but He bore me with Him to the Cross, so that
when He died I died. And if I believe in the death of the Lord Jesus, then I can
believe in my own death just as surely as I believe in His.
Why do you believe that the Lord Jesus died? What is your ground for that
belief? Is it that you feel He has died? No, you have never felt it. You believe it
because the Word of God tells you so. When the Lord was crucified, two thieves
were crucified at the same time. You do not doubt that they were crucified with
Him, either, because the Scripture says so quite plainly.
You believe in the death of the Lord Jesus and you believe in the death of the
thieves with Him. Now what about your own death? Your crucifixion is more
intimate than theirs. They were crucified at the same time as the Lord but on
different crosses, whereas you were crucified on the self same cross as He, for you
were in Him when He died. How can you know? You can know for the one
sufficient reason that God has said so. It does not depend on your feelings. If you
feel that Christ has died, He has died; and if you do not feel that he died, He has
died. If you feel that you have died, you have died; and if you do not feel that you
have died, you have nevertheless just as surely died. These are Divine facts. That
Christ has died is a fact, that the two thieves have died is a fact, and that you have
died is a fact also.
Let me tell you, You have died! You are done with! You are ruled out! The self
you loathe is on the Cross in Christ. And "he that is dead is freed from sin"
(Romans 6:7). This is the Gospel for Christians. Our crucifixion can never be made
effective by will or by effort, but only be accepting what the Lord Jesus did on the
Cross. Our eyes must be opened to see the finished work of Calvary.
Some of you, prior to your salvation, may have tried to save yourselves. You
read the Bible, prayed, went to Church, gave alms. Then one day your eyes were
opened and you saw that a full salvation had already been provided for you on the
Cross. You just accepted that and thanked God, and peace and joy flowed into
your heart. Now salvation and sanctification are on exactly the same basis. You
receive deliverance from sin in the same way as you receive forgiveness of sins.
For God's way of deliverance is altogether different from man's way. Man's way
is to try to suppress sin by seeking to overcome it; God's way is to remove the
sinner. Many Christians mourn over their weakness, thinking that if only they were
stronger all would be well. The idea that, because failure to lead a holy life is due
to our impotence, something more is therefore demanded of us, leads naturally to
this false conception of the way of deliverance. If we are preoccupied with the
power of sin and with our inability to meet it, then we naturally conclude that to
gain the victory over sin we must have more power. `If only I were stronger', we
say, `I could overcome my violent outbursts of temper', and so we plead with the
Lord to strengthen us that we may exercise more self-control.
But this is altogether wrong; this is not Christianity. God's means of delivering
us from sin is not by making us stronger and stronger, but by making us weaker
and weaker. That is surely rather a peculiar way of victory, you say; but it is the
Divine way. God sets us free from the dominion of sin, not by strengthening our
old man but by crucifying him; not by helping him to do anything but by removing
him from the scene of action.
For years, maybe, you have tried fruitlessly to exercise control over yourself,
and perhaps this is still your experience; but when once you see the truth you will
recognize that you are indeed powerless to do anything, but that in setting you
aside altogether God has done it all. Such a revelation brings human self-effort to
an end. ~used by permission- Sermonindex.net~

Cancer and Long Term
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Oak Ridge Baptist Church
Sunday

A=Anniversary

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

4

5

6

Eli Sims

Betty Barnes

Ken Didway

Jerry Green

7

8

9

10

11

12

A-Bud & Judy
Hicks

Senior Luncheon
11:30

1000 South League
Street, Apt 11
Sulphur Springs, Tx
75482

A-David & Carol
Wynn

14

15

16

17

18

Church Lunch
and Business
Mtg

David Brock

Judy Schmidt

13

Jeanette Stone
Ruthie
Wommack

19

Randy Brock

20

Passover Begins
Jake Sims

Psalm Sunday
Connor Roche’
21

22

23

24

25

26

27

Senior Luncheon
11:30

Easter Service

Garland Baugh

28

29

30

Belinda Crocker

April Nursery Volunteers
April
April
April
April

7
14
21
28

Deanne Green
Jerry Green
Randy Brock
Kelly Wise

Volunteers—Please check with Judy Smallwood before church to
see if you will be needed

When you don’t feel worthy before God remember that no one is
worthy before God based on how they feel, but only on the basis of
His having made you worthy in Christ. Feelings are a rickety stick to
support your position before God or to defend yourself against the
devil, but His Word is faithful and true especially in the presence of all
feelings to the contrary.
For ye are all the children of God by faith in Christ Jesus. --Gal 3.26

March Average Attendance
Worship

64

William Ross Carr— AKA Bill

Library Lines
~Susan Loffer~

April 2019

Happy Easter to You! April is a good time to begin preparing the soil
for new garden plants and flowers, and also a good time to prepare
your heart to celebrate Easter by reading the Word and perhaps a new
devotional or non-fiction selection. See you in the Library!
New for this month:
Then Sings My Soul by Robert J. Morgan. Each page tells the story of
one of 150 favorite hymns: the author, history, and the original text.
Very interesting look at a number of familiar hymns.
In Places Hidden by Tracie Peterson. Camri’s brother has disappeared
in San Francisco after defending Patrick Murdoch from a false murder
charge. Can Camri and Patrick find her brother in the midst of a
corrupt and powerful political system?
The Bride of Ivy Green by Julie Klassen. Pt 3 of the “Tales from Ivy
Hill” series. Fans of Julie Klassen will enjoy this book that ties up the
loose ends of the series. (No hints this time—read the other parts
first!)
Seven by Jan Hatmaker. Subtitled: “an experimental mutiny against
excess”, this is a must-read for anyone hoping to declutter your home
during Spring Cleaning.
A Very Veggie Easter from Veggie Tales. Volumes 1 and 2. New
videos for the younger set, with an Easter theme.

Read the Bible in a Year
April -- May 2019
© 1980, 1991 R.J. Krejcir Into Thy Word www.intothyword.org
This Bible reading plan will take you through the entire bible in a year.

Apr 1: Jud 6-7
Apr 2: Jud 8-9
Apr 3: Jud 10-12
Apr 4: Jud 13-15
Apr 5: Jud 16-18
Apr 6: Jud 19-21
Apr 7: Ruth
Apr 8: 1Sam 1-3
Apr 9: 1Sam 4-8
Apr 10: 1Sam 9-12
Apr 11: 1Sam 13-14
Apr 12: 1Sam 15-17
Apr 13: 1Sam 18-20; Ps 11/59
Apr 14: 1Sam 21-24
Apr 15: Ps 27/31/34/52
Apr 16: Ps 56/120/140-12
Apr 17: 1Sam 25-27
Apr 18: Ps 17/35/54/63
Apr 19: 1Sam 28-31; Ps18
Apr 20: Ps 121/123-125/128130
Apr 21: 2Sam 1-4
Apr 22: Ps 6/810/14/16/19/21
Apr 23: 1Chron 1-2
Apr 24: Ps 43-45/49/8485/87
Apr 25: 1Chron 3-5
Apr 26: Ps 73/77-78
Apr 27: 1Chron 6
Apr 28: Ps 81/88/92-93
Apr 29: 1Chron 7-10
Apr 30: Ps 102-104

Oak Ridge Family News
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May 1: 2Sam 5:1-10; 1Chron 11
May 2: Ps 133
May 3: Ps 106-107

May 4: 2Sam 5:11-6:23; 1Chron
13-16
May 5: Ps 1-2/15/22-24/47/68
May 6: Ps 89/96/100-101/105/132
May 7: 2Sam 7; 1Chron 17
May 8: Ps 25/29/33/36/39
May 9: 2Sam 8-9; 1Chron 18
May 10: Ps 50/53/60/75
May 11: 2Sam10; 1Chron 19; Ps 20
May 12: Ps 65-67/69-70
May 13: 2Sam 11-12; 1Chron 20
May 14: Ps 32/51/86/122
May 15: 2Sam 13-15
May 16: Ps 3-4/12-13/28/55
May 17: 2Sam 16-18
May 18: Ps 26/40/58/61-62/64
May 19: 2Sam 19-21
May 20: Ps 5/38/41-42
May 21: Ps 22-23/57
May 22: Ps 95/97-99

May 23: 2Sam 24; 1Chron 21
22; Ps 30
May 24: Ps 108-110
May 25: 1Chron 23-25
May 26: Ps 131/138-139/143-145
May 27: 1Chron 26-29; Ps 127
May 28: Ps 111-118
May 29: 1King 1-2; Ps 37/71/94
May 30: Ps 119:1-88

May 31: 1King 3-4; 2Chron 1;
Ps 72

Oak Ridge History
July 17, 1938
The Oakridge Baptist Church met in regular conference. Minutes were read and
approved. Mr. W. A. Lee was granted a letter of dismission. The committee on
securing help for the meeting was dismissed. move by Mr. Harty the meeting be
held outdoors at night. Mr. Loffer, Mr. Penny and Mr. Harty were appointed to
make arrangements. Mr. Woods, B. T. U. Director requested a Primary B.T.U.
with Miss Gaynell Russell as leader, Mr. Lem Loffer as general B.T.U. Assistant
director, Miss Geneva Loffer as general B.T.U. Assistant Secretary. Move by Mr.
Penny the request be granted. Move and second the seat committee be
dismissed as they had finished their work.
September 1938
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Albright and Mrs. Irene Loffer Smith were granted letters of
dismission.
September 18, 1938
The Oakridge Baptist Church met in regular conference. Minutes were read and
approved. Miss Addie Lee Cromer was granted a letter of dismission. Mrs. Penny
was elected leader of the Intermediate B.T.U. Moved and second a committee be
appointed to finish painting the Pastors home. Mr. Joe Robinson, Mr. Penny and
Mr. Wood were elected. Mr. Thompson move a nominating committee for the
officer and teachers for the Sunday School, Mr. T. E. Womack, Miss L. P. Penny,
Miss Thelma Russell, Mr. Wood were appointed as the committee. Conference
adjourned.

October 16, 1938
The Oakridge Baptist Church met in regular conference. Minutes were read
and approved. The following committee was appointed to secure homes for
the messengers to the Association: Miss Lenore Morris Class with Miss
Gaynelle Russell as chairman was appointed. Mr. Lem Loffer, Mr. Vergil
Hawkins, Mr. N. P. Day were appointed to fix tables for the lunch. Move and
second the church try to pay all its indebtedness before the Association.
Mrs. Vada Harris, Mrs. Thompson, Mr. Floyd Holt were appointed on this
committee. Mr. Albert Loffer was also appointed. Move and second that all
business transacted in the church up until the meeting of the Association be
included in the minutes.
November 20, 1938
The Oakridge Baptist Church met in regular conference. Minutes were read and
approved. Mrs. Odis McCord , Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Earl Harris, Mrs. Alvis Penny
were appointed to solicit produce etc. for the orphans home. The committee to
secure money on the indebtedness on the pastors home were dismissed. The
committee to secure money for finishing painting the Pastor’s Home was
dismissed. The pastor recommended that a committee be appointed to see
about and fix the stoves in the Sunday School building. The deacons were
appointed. Our pastor suggested a committee be appointed to see about
establishing a mission Sunday School. Move and second a committee be
appointed to investigate this matter and bring their findings back to the church.
Move and second Bro. Pearce, Mr. Loffer, Mr. T. E. Womack, as member from the
mens Bible Class, and a member from the Womens Bible Class be appointed. It
was decided to take a religious census the first Sunday afternoon.
June 18, 1939
The Oakridge Baptist Church met in regular conference. The committee on the
meeting was not ready to report but promised a report by fourth Sunday if
possible. The budget committee made a report. Passage on the report was
deferred until the first Sunday at the eleven o’clock hour. The teachers of the
Young Mens Class and the Primary Class resigned and their resignation was
accepted. Mr. Wood was elected to the Young Mens Class. Mrs. Claudine Loffer
was elected for the Primary Class.
October 1, 1939
Mrs. J. A. Penny was reelected church clerk and treasurer and T. E. Womack Asst.
treasurer. The following messengers were elected to the Association: Rev. R. H.
Womack, W. A. Harty, Mrs. A. E. Loffer, Mrs. Naomi Anthony, Mrs. Nona Shaddix, Mrs.
Willie Robinson, Mr. L. E. Loffer, Mr. J. T. Robinson, Mr. W. A. Womack, Mrs. A. L.
Pearce. Move and second the ones who attend Association be listed as messengers in
the place of the ones elected who do not attend. By move and second the church
approved the move of the W.M.U. to shower Baylor Hospital. The pastor appointed
Waylon Womack, Leonard Harris, Mrs. A. E. Loffer, Miss Thelma Russell, Mrs. Naomi
Anthony, Mr. Wood as a committee. The church accepted the pulpit committees
suggestion to not accept Bro. Pearce’s resignation and gave him their unanimous
approval of his continuing his good work.

